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Purpose C"US.NRC
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Protecting People and the Environment

Present staff concerns with licensee
responses to MRP-227-A, Action Item 1,
related to plant-specific applicability of the
topical report
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Background tTZU.S.NRC
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Protecting People and the Environment

* MRP-227-A provides a generic program for aging
management of PWR reactor vessel internals (RVI)

" Rev. 1 of Final Safety Evaluation of MRP-227 issued
December 16, 2011, concluded:

"As modified by the conditions and limitations [in Section 4.0 of
the Safety Evaluation] provides for the development of an aging
management program for pressurized water reactor vessel
internal components within the scope of MPR-227 which will
adequately manage their aging effects such that there is
reasonable assurance that they will perform their intended
functions in accordance with the current licensing basis dunn
the period of extend operation.



7X`U.S.NRCBackground ________
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Protecting People and the Environment

* Safety Evaluation contains eight applicant/licensee
action items that must be addressed in licensee
submittals

* Many applicants made commitments during license
renewal review process to implement the industry
program (which became MRP-227-A) when it was
completed



MRP-227-A Program Y U.S.NRC
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

- Overview Protecting People and the Environment

Generic set of RVI components for each nuclear steam supply
system vendor (B&W, CE, & Westinghouse) design

All generic RVI components were assigned to one of four functional
groups:

- Primary- requires periodic augmented inspection

- Expansion - inspection required only if degradation detected in
linked Primary component

- Existing Programs - Aging is adequately managed by existing
programs such as ASME Section XI Inservice Inspection

- No Additional Measures - Aging does not need to be managed
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MRP-227-A Development @U.S.NRC
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Protecting People and the EnvironmentProcess
0 Final category resulted from process that:

- Screened each component for numerous aging
mechanisms

Initial categorization of components based on a
Failure Modes, Effects and Consequences Analysis
(FMECA)

" Determined likelihood of aging degradation

" Determined safety impact associated with degradation

Functionality analysis (some components)

Final aging management strategy based on_-wool
functionality, operating experience accessibi



MRP-227-A Evaluation (R'U.S.NRC
United States Nuclear Regulatory CommissionProcess Protecting People and the Environment

* Fluence, temperature and stress estimates were inputs to the
component screening

- MRP-191 for Westinghouse & CE design RVI
* MRP-191 Section 4.1 describes fluence and heat generation

analyses for "representative plants" (W&CE)
* Expert elicitation used to assess stress, fatigue and wear potential
" MRP-227-A, Section 2.4 states "These evaluations were based on

representative configurations and operational histories, which were
generally conservative, but not necessarily bounding in every
parameter."
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Action Item I from Staff Th2U.S.NRC
United States Nuclear Regulatory CommissionFinal SE (Rev. 1) Protecting People and the Environment

" Several RAI's during review of MRP-227 resulted in
identification of need for action item by staff

" "Each applicant/licensee shall refer, in particular, to the
assumptions regarding plant design and operating
history made in the .ý.•- n-
for reactors of their design (i.e., Westinghouse, CE, or
B&W) which support MRP-227 and describe the process
used for determining plant-specific differences in the
design of their RVI components or plant operating
conditions, which result in different component
inspection categories."



MRP-227-A Plant-Specific U.S.NRC
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

A pplicability Protecting People and the Environment

MRP-227-A, Section 2.4 presents three general
assumptions used in development of the guidelines:

- Base load plant

- Switch to low-leakage core no later that 30 years
- No modifications beyond those identified in general

industry guidelines or recommended by the original
vendors

* Staff agrees these are a good starting point to
demonstrate plant-specific applicability



NRC Staff Issues with (U.S.NRC
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Assum ptions Protecting People and the Environment

" Switch to low-leakage core at 30 yrs - does this ensure
fluence values will be bounded for all plants, given
variation in geometry and core power density?

" How does the "representative plant" compare with the
fleet?

" Metal temperatures due to gamma heating could also
vary based on core design

" Possible impacts of exceeding screening assumptions:

- Need to recategorize components

- Need to change inspection intervals •



RAIs on Plant-Specific <2i• U.S.NRC
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

A pplicability Protecting People and the Environment

" Licensees whose Action Item 1 responses only verified
MRP-227-A Section 2.4 assumptions received similar
RAI's

" RAI's asked for plant-specific values of fluence,
temperature, stress, and materials for a sample of six
components

" Fluences and temperatures could be analytical or
estimated

" Alternatively, describe process for plant-specific
verification

* Describe changes to inspection/agin anagem
.any, non-boun~ded co Y



RAIs on Plant-Specific
Applicability

-. U.S.NRC
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Protecting People and the Environment

" Seven plant-specific RVI programs currently under
review by staff

" RAI's to three licensees
" Two plants chose sample verification option
* One plant chose to describe alternate process in RAI

response
" Four licensees no RAIs yet
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••J.S.NRCNRC Staff Issues with Licen fIE:S.NRCI~nte•Stad•Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Responses to Action Item 1 ProtectingPeople and the Environment

* Plants using sample verification approach stated range
of values for their components was identical to range of
values given in MRP-191 Table 4-6, but provided
insufficient basis

" Licensee describing alternate process did not address
how fluence assumptions were verified, other than
verifying core loading assumptions

" Licensee evaluation of RVI component temperatures
based on hot and cold leg temperatures did not address
gamma heating

" Insufficient detail provided in some cases of eviallbuat1
when materials differ from-227



Baffle-Former Bolt Fluence
Comparison

2"U.S.NRC
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Protecting People and the Environment

• One plant provided estimated baffle-former bolt fluence
based on testing of extracted bolts

" Fluence estimate for 2015 was greater than MRP-191
end-of-life fluence for baffle-former bolts

" How does this support bounding nature of MRP-227-A
assumptions?

" Implies that other RVI components could exceed
screening assumptions.
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Conclusion -Exettos•N CC on lu ionEx ect tins t I.,t~e Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Action Item 1 Responses Protecting People and the Environment

* Verification of MRP-227-A Section 2.4 assumptions is
not sufficient

" If stating fluences and temperatures are bounded by
MRP-191 screening values, provide a basis beyond core
loading

" Describe source of stress values and results of stress
assessments

" If plant-specific FMECAs or other evaluations are used
as basis for aging management requirements for non-
bounded components, provide enough detail for st
evaluate
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Implication to RVI Inspection Z•U.S.NRC
United States Nuclear Regulatory CommissionPlans for B&W Plants Protecting People and the Environment

* A Special Feature of B&W Plants:
A small set of 7 units (ANO-1, CR-3, DB, ONS-
1, ONS-2, ONS-3, and TMI-1) makes a
bounding evaluation feasible.

* Implication:
A licensee may be able to address
Application/Licensee Action Item 1 by
examining FMECA and functionality analyses
and assessing impact to component inspection
categories by its plant-specific information. .



An Approach for Addressing 2•U.S.NRC
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Action Item 1 by a B&W Plant Protect•n•eopeand the Environment

1. Examining FMECA (MRP-190)
FMECA will not be affected by plant-specific
information because the evaluation is bounding.

2. Examining Re-Categorization of Components
Into A, B, and C (MRP-189, Rev. 1)

Re-categorization of components into A, B, and C
based on FMECA will not be affected because the
criteria for re-categorization used no plant-specific
information.

(continued on the next slide)



An Approach for Addressing t U.S.NRC
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Protecting People and the EnvironmentAction Item 1 by

3. Examining Final

a B&W Plant

Categorization (A, B, and C,
Usingand Primary, Expansion, Existing..)

Functionality Analyses (MRP-231, Rev. 1):
Assumptions:

Plant-specific info. is not able to cause double slides,
i.e., only need to examine the likelihood of B-Category
items sliding into C-Category.

MRP-227-A RVI component categorization is valid
unless it is challenged by the functionality analyses

(continued on the next slide) ;= ;" .tF



An Approach for Addressing
Action Item 1 by a B&W Plant

2 U.S.NRC
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Protecting People and the Environment

3. Examining Final
and Primary, Ex
Functionality An,

Categorization (A, B, and C,
pansion, Existing..) Using
alyses (MRP-231, Rev. 1)):

Staff's Re-categorization Criteria:

- Unchanged if functionality analysis results were not
applied.

- Unchanged if key generic values need to be
increased 50% to cause re-categorization.

- Unchanged if the key delta generic value of an item
and its linked primary item cannot be narrowe,-
significantly.

-Unchan adif-th-e iterrfis-ýýnot acce~ssible --



Tentative Conclusion _U.S.NRC

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Protecting People and the Environment

'* Application/Licensee Action Item 1 for a
B&W Plant may be Adequately Addressed
without significant effort.

Application/Licensee Action Item 2 will be
addressed by AREVA to support the
inspection plan of a B&W plant.
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Action Item 7- Plant=Spe-cifrin.ýdsL:S.NRC
ates Nuclear Regulatory Commission

* Protecting People and the Environment

Evaluation of Cast Austenitic
Stainless Steel (CASS)
" Concern is that thermal aging of CASS might

reduce fracture toughness to. a level, where
visual inspections could not detect a critical flaw

* Therefore, the MRP proposed and the staff
agreed that plant-specific evaluations may be
necessary for some CASS RVI components

ii ,•



Action Item 7-. ~U.S.NRC.
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

CASS evaluation Protecting People and the Environment

" MRP-227 SE offers several options for addressing:
* Functionality analyses
* Flaw tolerance evaluations
* Screening approach - May 19, 2000 NRC letter

* Screening based on chemical composition, ferrite
content allowed if fluence < threshold

* Concerns about "synergistic effect" of thermal aging and
neutron embrittlement for CASS components receiving
significant fluence

* 1E17 n/cm 2 threshold in letter

Compressive or low tensile, stress (<5 si) e--xamsj
.CASS RVI compone ntal exam*



Issues with Action Item 7
Responses

U.S.NRC
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Protecting People and the Environment

" Screening based on chemical composition and
ferrite not allowed if fluence>threshold

" Higher fluence thresholds proposed in several
documents

* There is little data on CASS exposed to both
thermal aging and neutron irradiation

* Expansion components should be evaluated
since evaluation could result in moving to
Primary.

I <7.
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Sources of Data on Irradiate U"S-NRC
t Sta ]Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Thermally Aged CASS Protecting People and the Environment

• NUREG/CR-6960 (two data points, high fluence,
high moly)

* Unpublished ANL data

* BWR fracture toughness data for austenitic SS
weld materials - may be nonconservative for
predicting CASS lower bound toughness

* Industry - Materials from decommissioned
plants would be the best source



?t. U..S.NRCConclusions _______United States Nuclear Regulatory CommissionProtecting People and the Environment

" Other than low stress components, effect of neutron
irradiation in addition to thermal aging embrittlement
must be considered in plant-specific evaluations of
CASS components, if fluence threshold is exceeded

" It may be possible to justify a higher fluence threshold
than previously approved

" Data on toughness of CASS subject to both thermal
aging and neutron irradiation is sparse

* New data for CASS components should be incorporated
into plant-specific evaluations as it becomes available-----
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MRP-227-A Action Items U.S.NRC
United States Nuclear Regulatory Co'mmission

Protecting Pebple and the Environment

a Al 1: demonstrate that MRP-227-A is applicable to the facility
* Al 2: identify plant-specific components missing from MRP-227-A

and consequential changes to inspection plans
* Al 3: assess adequacy of plant-specific programs for certain

Westinghouse and CE internals
* Al 4: evaluate adequacy of stress relief of B&W core support

structure upper flange weld
0 Al 5: identify plant-specific acceptance criteria for physical

measurements of certain internals
* Al 6: evaluation of inaccessible B&W components
- Al 7: plant-specific evaluation of CASS materials
* Al 8: submittal of aging management program descri



Related RAIs During _U.S.NRC

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

MRP-227 Review Protecting People and the Environment

* RAI 11 Staff asked for assistance identifying possible action item to
necessary to confirm applicant compliance with important
assumptions underlying the MRP-227 methodology - Response
provided assumptions for guidelines applicability that are in Section
2.4 of MRP-227-A

* RAI 18 - Staff asked how plant-specific differences were addressed
within the FMECA - Response: Design differences considered in
qualitative assessments by expert panel (FMECA process is semi-
quantitative with expert input).

* RAI 3-8 - Staff asked for clarification of the effect of power uprates
on applicability - Response: Extended power uprate considered in
finite element analyses. Assumption of late switch to low-leaga
conservative and dominates analysis, power uprate effe
significant



Related RAIs During ••U.S.NRC
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

MRP-227 Review - RAI 4-6 ProtectingPeopleandtheEnvironment

Staff asked that guidance to licensees to determine applicability be
developed or additional justification that plant-specific differences do not
matter -

Response was additional justification:

- Core loading assumptions only matter for components for which Finite
Element Analysis (FEA) was performed; and

- in no case. would the recommendations to detect that degradation
change [due to plant-specific variations] because:

* the anticipated effect and the overall degradation hierarchy would
not change and

* no component or component assemblies have inspection
requirements directed at local effects predicted in the FEA results to
the extent that a shift in degradation mechanism predomina
would necessitate a change in location recommendatior<.-

- Licensees understand it is their respo t i a l .

request deviation th "h-NOO0ipotocol



Recent Irradiated + Aged
CASS Toughness Data

1:U.S.NRC
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Protecting People and the Environment
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